**Snow Happy Ornament Six**

**Embroidery**

All embroidery uses 2 strands of floss

- **Snowman Eyes & Mouth:** Tiny satin stitch, dark grey.
- **Snowman Nose:** Whip stitch felt nose in place, orange.
- **Snowman Buttons:** Cross stitch, brown.
- **Snowman Arms:** Stem stitch, brown.
- **Garland:** Stem stitch, green.
- **Garland Berries:** Seed beads, or French knots, red.
- **Star Wand:** Stem stitch, brown. Sew tiny seed bead to tips of star points. Make a bow from ⅛” ribbon and stitch to middle of wand.

*Front*

Snow Days, Christmas Red
2940-11

*Back*

Snow Crystals Snow-Red
2948-16
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Sew bow to wand

R=Reversed
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